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PARVINA
63' (19.20m)   2004   Baia   Custom
Newport Beach  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Baia
Engines: 3 MAN Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model: D2842 LE404 Cruise Speed: 36 Knots
Engine HP: 1300 Max Speed: 48 Knots
Beam: 16' 4" Cabins/Heads: 3 /
Max Draft: 2' 8" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 163 G (617 L) Fuel: 793 G (3001 L)

$475,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2004
Beam: 16'4'' (0.00m)
Max Draft: 2' 8'' (0.00m)
8'' (8.00m)
LOA: 63' (19.20m)
(0.00m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Twin Berths: 4
Full Beam Master: Yes

Crew Cabins: 1
Crew Sleeps: 1
Maximum Speed: 48 Knots
Cruise Speed: 36 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Composite
Air Conditioning: Yes

Gross Tonnage: 30
Displacement: 56420 tonnes
Fuel Tank: 793 gal (3001 liters)
Fresh Water: 163 gal (617 liters)
Holding Tank: 50 gal (189 liters)
MCA Certified: No
Builder: Baia
Exterior Color: Black
Stock #: 34d81b55-08db-ed11-
a7c7-000d3a32eb3d

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
D2842 LE404
Inboard
1300HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1296
Year: 2004

Engine 2
MAN
D2842 LE404
Inboard
1300HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1292
Year: 2004

Engine 3
Kohler
Kohler 20 EOZ
12KW
Hours: 3919
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Summary/Description

-

Accommodations / Walkthrough

Video Available.

Baia has a history of building open yachts with elegant sporty lines, subtle luxury and comfortable style making it unique
amongst open yachts. It combines the pleasures of high-performance cruising with total freedom and enjoyment, both
inside and outside.

The Azzurra 63 has been one of Baia’s most popular and successful yachts with its aggressive, slender lines, the high-
performance keel and a perfect balance between shape and volume. 

This yacht perfectly expresses an extremely sporty character featuring engines that reach top speeds of over 50mph.
Beautiful and fast, it is also extraordinarily generous when it comes to space and comfort with a full beam master
stateroom, two twin guest staterooms and a large comfortable salon.

Salon
Settee in fabric with electric adjustable smoking table, stowable top for dining
(2) Cube seats
Cabinet with TV and stereo
BOSE Surround Sound system
Curtains
(2) Stainless Steel port holes
Wall cabinet with electrical panel and DVD player
Hatch on the ceiling
Lights 24 V and outlet 220 V
Stereo and bar furniture

Galley
Wood floors
Cabinets with doors, drawers and dustbin
Wall cabinets with doors
2-burner electric stove
Microwave oven
Cabinet with refrigerator/freezer 270 lt.
Stainless steel porthole

Master Stateroom
Double bed with drawers
Wardrobes with shelves and lockers
Double bed with drawers
Wardrobes with shelves and lockers
Cabinet for vanity and mirror
Vacuum Flush toilet system
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Separate standard shower with teak wooden floor
Accessories in chrome and stainless steel
Curtain
Stainless steel porthole

Guest Staterooms #1
(2) Single beds separated by a night table with drawers
Wardrobe with shelves, drawers, interior lights
Stainless steel porthole
Cabinet for vanity and mirror
Vacuum Flush toilet system
Separate shower
Accessories chrome and stainless steel
Stainless steel porthole

Guest Stateroom #2
(2) Single beds separated by a night table with drawers
Wardrobe with shelves, drawers, interior lights
Stainless steel portholeCabinet for vanity and mirror
Vacuum Flush toilet system
Separate shower
Accessories chrome and stainless steel
Stainless steel porthole

Captain's Quarters
Single berth
Head and shower located in the bow area

Navigation and Electronics
Furuno radar
Furuno depth sounder
Furuno GPS / chart plotter
GeoNav AP801 autopilot
Standard Horizon VHF radio
Magnetic compass
Yacht Controller remote

Engine and Mechanical Equipment
(2) MAN V12, 1300hp Diesel Engines
(2) ASD Arneson Drives
Bow and stern thrusters
(2) Stainless steel fresh water tanks with electric gauge
(3) Aluminum interconnected fuel tanks with visual level gauges and shut off valve, electric gauge on the
dashboard
Fuel filters/water separators for main engines
(2) Fuel fill-ups
(1) Fresh water fill-up
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(2) Overflow on fuel tank
(2) Overflow on freshwater tank
Fuel tank emergency shut downs from the pilot station
(1) Fresh water pressure pump system, with 24 V electric pump
Manual bilge pump
Bilge pump 24 V DC. automatic and manual, 2 for engine room and 2 for cabin area with alarm on the dashboard
(2) Electro hydraulic trim tabs with joystick switches
Hydraulic steering system with wheel and tiller
Sea water strainers with sea cocks and light alloy separator filters
Chromed brass thru-hulls with stainless steel ball valves
Engine controls electronic type

Electrical Equipment
Air conditioning and heat in every cabin
Kohler Diesel Generator 12kW with soundproofing, sea strainer, filter and muffler Aqualift with start/stop control
from the dashboard
Electric 12-gallon water heater
Maintenance-free batteries: two banks on with parallel device, one for main engines starting and one for general
appliances
Remote controlled battery switches
Shore power outlet with cable
Main electric switchboard with instruments, thermo-magnetic switches and generator start/stop control
Outside driving station dashboard with engine instruments for RPM, hours, water temperature, oil pressure, gear
oil pressure, gear oil temperature 
Engine alarms and warning lights 
Engine start-stop push-buttons 
Trim tabs joysticks 
Trim tabs indicators 
Rudder indicators 
General appliances switches 
Instruments lights 
(6) Cockpit lights
Navigations lights
Horn
(2) Electric wipers on windshield with fresh water spray

Deck and Hull
Kevlar Composite Construction
Sundeck with cushions
Circular Settee to starboard
Pilot seat with three places sit with storage
Table with movable dining top
Outside cabinet with wet bar, a stainless steel two drawer refrigerator, ice maker and grill
Outside fresh water shower
Sliding companion door
Fiberglass swimming platform with extractable swimming ladder and hydraulic davit with a removable cradle for a
small tender or Jet Ski
Courtesy lighting on companionway steps
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Remarks

Video Available.

With her attractive appearance, luxurious accommodations and blistering performance PARVINA is the ultimate high
performance luxury yacht.

Exclusions

Potential purchasers should assume that items on the vessel at the time of viewing, but not specifically listed on this
sheet, are not included with the sale of the yacht. These specifications are believed to be true and correct but cannot be
guaranteed.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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